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Orbital Transfer with Minimum Fuel
• School
V. E. BLEICK and F. D. FAULKNER*
U. S. Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, Calif.
A note in this Journal, Ref. 1, discussed the problem of scheduling
the direction p of constant momentum thrust of a rocket, which loses
mass at a constant rate, so that it transfers to a known earth satel- •
lite orbit in minimum time T after launching. A numerical solution
was obtained, using rectangular coordinates, for the case of fixed
launching conditions. The method of Ref. 1 is extended here to solve
the problem of orbital transfer of such a rocket with minimum fuel
consumption. All of the symbols, units, and end conditions of Ref. 1
are used here without redefinition.
Statement of the Problem
The time of flight T in minimum fuel transfer must be longer than
in the minimum time transfer of Ref. 1, unless these two trajectories
turn out to be identical. This implies at least one interruption in
rocket thrust during minimum fuel transfer. The problem solved here
assumes exactly one such interruption, i.e. launch at t=0, thrust
interruption at t=tq
,
thrust resumption at t=t~
, and final thrust
termination at transfer t=T. The problem of minimum fuel transfer is
equivalent to the Lagrange calculus of variations problem of requir-
ing the integral
J = /n (f+Xcp-j+nq^+TT^+pcp^dt (1)
-X
to be stationary, where f is the fuel consumption rate, X,,n,rr,p are
continua of Lagrangian multipliers, and cp^ =cp_=cp^=cp =0 are the first
order equations of rocket motion of Ref. 1 . The f function and the
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<t<T, f=1 and a=cfi/[l -M( t+t., -t2 ) ]g. Note that for t 2<t<T
3a/dt- = -da/dt 2 = ga /c. The varied time subinterval end points in
Eq.O) are taken as t- +At- , t 2+At 2 and T+AT. The vanishing first
variation 6J and its partial integration are computed as in Ref . 1
.
The coefficients of 6u,6v,6x,6y ,6p in 6J=0 give the Euler Eqs.(2)






*+g! x^g2-xH=0 , p +gly\+g2yM=0 ,
and the control equation
tan p = |i/X . (3)







2 2 1 /2
where the adjoint vector A = iX+jn, A=|A|=(X+ii) /
f
and
a = a(i cosp + j sinp) . The coefficients of At- and At~ in 6j=0 give,
with the aid of Eq.(4), the corner conditions
H(t.,) = [aA]J - JA a 2Adt = 0, H(t 2 ) = 0. (5)
Eqs.(5) are equivalent, by the definition of a, to
Mt.,) - A(t2 ) (6)
and, by partial integration, toH
L aAdt = . (7)
Numerical Solution
Let X . ,u . ,rr . ,p . , i=1,2,3,4, be four linearly independent solutions
of the adjoint Eqs.(2) corresponding to the columns of the matrix E(t)




2+mH3+^4 )/(k 1 +lk 2+mX3 +nX)- (8)
- 2 -

and its variation 6p is obtained in terms of 6l,6m,6n by total dif-
ferentiation as in Ref . 1 . The Bliss fundamental formulas are obtained
by assuming that a solution of the rocket motion equations cp^=cp =cp_=cp =0
has been found, corresponding to Eq.(8), which does not necessarily
satisfy the terminal conditions at t=T or the corner condition Eqs.(5).
Using this solution and holding T fixed, but allowing t., and t2 to










4 ]E(t)dt = (9)
with the terminal constraints at t=T removed. Since the columns of
E(t) satisfy the adjoint Eqs.(2), one obtains the system of Bliss
















where the matrix A has been defined in Ref. 1 , and where the matrix
G(t) = (apP)^ - */ a 2pFcLt (11)
where the 2x4 matrix F(t) is the first two rows of E(t) , and where








into Eq.(lO) gives four of the required six Newton-Raphson equations
for the determination of AT , At- , At 2 ,6l ,6m,6n on the varied trajectory.
The remaining two equations attempt to satisfy the corner condition
Eqs.(5) on the varied trajectory. Involved here are the differentials











and dA = 6A + Adt
(14)
as {.0, 61,6111,611JF^' + (Xcosp+|Jsinp)dt
where the primes on F and p indicate matrix transposition. Use of




























+ [0,6l ^m^njG 1 (t
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The iteration to successive varied trajectories, using Eqs.(10),
(12), (15) and (16), may be carried out as in Ref. 1. Two devices
were used to stabilize the course of the iteration. The first was to
adjust the m and n values of the new T,t., ,t 2 »i ,m,n sextuple, found by
solving the Newton-Raphson equations, to satisfy the corner condition
Eqs.(5) before proceeding with the next iteration. The second device
was to modify the |_U, V,U,
V
9X,Y _u terms in the Newton-Raphson equations,
before solving these equations, so as to minimize the sum of the
squares of the elements of [U-u,V-v^X-XyY-y]™.
The numerical example of minimum fuel transfer given here involves
the same launching conditions, mass loss parameters and circular
orbit used in the minimum time transfer of Ref. 1 . The results for
minimum fuel transfer are T=0. 353977, t., =0.21 0293, t~=0. 275349
,
l=-0. 820196, m=-0. 708727, n=-1. 181390, and the transfer sector angle
B=0.1 89345 rad. Since the minimum time trajectory of Ref. 1 gave
T=0. 289869, the net fuel saving in minimum fuel transfer over minimum





an unspectacular one-third per cent. Figure 1 shows the trajectories
and thrust directions for minimum time and minimum fuel transfer.
The semilogarithmic plots of Fig. 2 show the different behavior of
^'versus time in tb» two problems. For some reason thera is much more
difference than we expect. The curve increases monotonically for min-
imum time transfer. The curve for minimum fuel shows a rather char-
U; U «&
_ 4 _ . i :

acteristic shape. It is large initially and decreasing; then it
increases, and then decreases. If the final decreasing interval
does not occur, larger values of T lead to lower values of fuel
consumption, as may be partially inferred from Eq. (7).
Reference
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Figures
Fig. 1 Trajectories and thrust directions




















































































PROGRAM M IN FUEL
:S( 1 ) =XU YVRS( 5)
(2) = XV (6)
(3) = XX (7)
(4) =XY (8)





+ B( 6) , XX ( 5 00) ,XY (5
+P(5 00 ) ,CCU), A( 6,
+CI12(4) ,QCIA2T2{4
EQUIVALENCE ( T , TV






















XU( 1 ) =
XV (1 ) =
XX(1) =
XY{ 1 5 =
T AU ( 1 } =
A2LAM( 1
)
C ( I ) =
C(25 =


















= 0.353 9 66









C. 2897 2 5
T FIN/ 116.
V ST ART *































A A 54 (32)=C1ASC
, AK(4,35) ,DY(35),YC(35) ,C(4) ,XU(500), XV (500),
),TAU( 500) , CAP LAM ( 500) t CGALA^ (5 00) , A2LAM{ 50C ) ,
,AI{6,6),DEL(6),CAPV(4),CAPV0(4),CIT1(4),
/\AA(4),AA(4,4) , TVAR ( 6 ) , GC I A2T (4 )(1))»(T1,TVAR(2)),(T2,TVAR(3)),




















XU ( 1 )
SQRTFtCAP LANJ 1
P( 1 ) = 57.2957
XA ---- CO V ERG * OME
CGALAM 1 ) a COVER
DO 4 6 1=6,35
YVARS ( I ) •= OcO
DC US 1=5,20,5
YVARS(I) = 1.0




1 .0 + EL*EL)
ATANF(EL)
GA





















































































































































































































































DY ( M +
DO 1 1



















T AU ( K
XU(K)




















(U ) = CA
N3 + 1








4 1 = 1 ,4
XVAR + C
































M = 1 , 4
= COSP
2 K= 1 1 3
+V) = XA
4 M = 1 , 3







+ C( I ) * AK{ 1-1 ,J)
*YC(9) + £M*YC(13) + EN*YC(17)











CMEGA/d.O - OMEGA * XC
)
94,92,92












3)«*2 - YC(4 )*»2)/XR**5
)*YC (4)/XR**5





















X A * X
XA»D
K = 1 , 4
YC(4*
= cc






































































( AK( 1 , J)+2.*AK(2, J) + 2.*AM3 ,J)+AK(4,J)
TEP
)/6
EL*YVARS(9) + EM«YVARS(13) + EN*YVARS(17)





















































































































































































































) * EL*DY{9) +
















DO 182 M = l,4
0CIA2T2(M) = YVA^S( 31+M)





CLAMDT2 = CCSP*XLAMDOT + SINP
CLAMT2 = CLAM
IF (N4-K) 206,191,206
CLAMDT = CCSP*XL4MD0T + SINP*





QA2LMT = YVARS( 50
)
CA3LMT = 2.0*YVARS(51 )/COVERG
DO 20C M=l ,4QCIA2KM) = YVARS (51+M)
XR = SQRTF( YVARS( 5)**2 + YVAR
=
-YVARS ( 3) /XR**3 + XA*
=

















PRINT 21C, EL, EM, EN,BB, Tl ,T2,
FORMAT (7F15.9)
PRINT 212
FORMAT ( 1HC6X2HN1 1 3X2 HN2 1 3X2HN5 1 3X 1 HU 1 4 X 1 H V 1 4X 1 HXl 4X1HY)
PRINT 214, Nl ,N2, N5,XU(N4 ) ,XV(N4) ,XX(N4) ,XY(N4)
FORMAT ( 2115, 4F15 .7)
PRINT 216
FORMAT ( 1H05X4HCAPU1 1 X4HCAPV1 1 X4HC APX 11 X4HCAP Y
}
PRINT 218, (CAPV(M), M=l,4)
FORMAT (4F15.7)
1=1 ,4DO 22^
A( I ,1 )
B( I ) =
DO 22U










































































































































'235 DO 236 J = l , I 2U6
236 AA( I , J) = AA( J, I) 2U7
237 CO 239 1=1, 4 2U8
238 DO 239 J = l,3 249
239 A( I, J + 3) = AA( I,J + 1 ) 250
240 A(5, 1 ) = -CGALDT 251
241 A(5,2) = A2LAMT1 + CGAL0T1 + CA3LMT - CA3LMT2 - XA*XA*CLAM 252
242 A(5,3) =-A2LAMT2 -(CA3LMT - CA3LMT2) + XA*XA*CLAK 253
243 A(5,4) = 0CIA2K2) - CCIA2T2(2) + C2ACGT1 - C2ACGT 254
2UU A(5,5) = GCIA2TI3) - 0CIA2T2(3) + C3ACGT1 - C3ACGT 255
21+5 A(5,6) = CCIA2TU) - QCIA2T2(4) + C4ACCT1 - C4ACGT 256
2^6 B(5) = CGALMT - CGALMT1 - GA2LMT + QA2LMT2 257
247 A(6, 1 ) = 0.0 258
248 A(6,2) = CLAKDTl 259
249 A{6,3) =-CLAMDT2 260
250 00 251 J=2,n 261
251 A(6,J+2) = CITl(J) - CIT2(J) 262
252 R<6) = CLAMT2 - CLAMT1 263
272 DO 27U 1=1 ,N4 283
273 CGALAM(I) = CGALAM(N4) - CGALAM(I) 284
274 A2LAT-HI) = A2LAM(N4) - A2LAM(I) 285
IF (KK) 320,320,300 263.1
300 KK = KK-1 263.2
GET = A{ 5,5)*A(6, 6 )-A { 5, 6 ) *A ( 6 ,5
)
263.3
EM = EM + ( B( 5)*A (6,6)-B(6J»A(5,6) )/OET 263.4
EN = EN + (B(6)*A(5,5)-B(5)*A{6,5) )/DET 263.5
PRINT 301 263.6





,CAPLAM( I) ,CGALAM(I ) ,A2LAM( I ), 1=1, N4) 263.90
302 FORMAT (4F13.9) 263.92
GO TO 37 263.95
320 Dbl = ( XU(N4)-GAP V( 1 ) )/CAPV(2)
DB2 =-( XV(N4)-GAP V(2) )/CAPV( 1
)
DB3 = (XX(N4)-CAPV( 3) )/CAPV(4)
DB4 =-(XY(N4)-CAPV(4) )/CAPV( 3)
BB = BB + (DBl+DB2+DB3+DB4)/4.
SINB = SINF(BB)
GCSB = GCSF(RB)
CAPV( 1 ) = V*C0S8
CAPV(2) =-V*SINB
GAPV( 1) = R*SIN8
CAPV( 4) = R*CCSB





PRINT 21C, EL,EM,EN,BB,T1 ,T2,T 263991
321 PRINT 21c
322 PRINT 213, (CAPV(M), M=l,4)
323 DO ^328 1 = 1 ,4
324 A( I , 1 ) = CO
325 B ( I ) = O.C
326 DO 328 J=l,4
327 A(I,1) = A(I,1) + YVARS(4*I + J)*(DY( J)-CAPVD( J) )
328 EMI) = B{I) + YVARS(4*I+J ) * ( CAPV ( J ) -YVARS ( J)
)
253 GALL GAUSS3 (6, 0.1E-09, A, AI , KER) 264
254 PRINT 255, KER 265
255 FORMAT (5H0KER=I1) 266
256 IF (KER-2) 258,257,258 267
257 STOP 257 268
258 DO 261 1=1,6 269
259 DEL ( I ) = 0.0 270
26C DO 261 J=l,6 271
261 DEL(I) = DEL(I) + AI(I,J)*B(J) 272
262 DO 263 1=1 ,6 273
265 TVAR(I) = TVAR(I) + DEL(I) . 274
264 BB = BB + V*DEL(1)/R • 275
265 PRINT 208 276
266 PRINT 210, EL T EM, EN , BB , Tl , T2 ,
T
277
267 IF (T2-T) 303,303,307 278
303 IF (Tl-T) 304,304,307 278.1
304 IF (T2) 307,305,305 279
305 IF (Tl) 307,306,306 279.1
306 IF (T1-T2) 271,271,307 280
307 GO TO 275 280. 1*
271 CONTINUE 282
275 PRINT 276 286
276 FORMAT ( 1H04X3HTAU 1 0X2 HXU
1
1X2HXV1 1X2HXX1 1 X2HXY9X6HG A PL AM7X6HC G ALAM8287
1X5HA2LAM9X1HP/) 288




CGALAMt I ) , 289
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CO 1 1 = 1 ,N
co l j=i,n
1 X( I, J )=C.C
CC 2 K=1,N
2 X(K,K)=1 .0
C DO 34 L=1,N
KP = C
Z = 0.0
DO 12 K = L,N
IF(Z-ARSF(A(K,L))
Z=APSF(A(K,L) )





































IF( A( K,L ) )32,
RATIO = A(K,L)/A(L, L)
DO 33 J=LP1,N
A(K,J)=A(K,J J -RAT IO*A(L,










DO 42 K= I I
S=S + A{ I I ,K
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